Petition to Appear (physically) before a
Siskiyou County CIVIL Grand Jury
(Borough of Duryea vs. Guarnieri1 & Adderly vs. Florida2)
1st Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
California Constitution Article I §3
To: Civil Grand Jury Member
Siskiyou County Civil Grand Jury

07/27/2016

Re: Election Fraud Concerns- 2016 California Primary Election;
I’m on the board with a national vote integrity organization known as Watch the
Vote. (WTV) Our efforts affected the 2012 primary election results in Iowa (See
Attachment D of the included report.) In June, WTV heard of problems in the
California Primary, and commenced an “on-line declaration drive”, and held statewide conference calls. The concerns of state-wide computer manipulation are
beyond concerning, as the attached WTV report of 07/25/2016 reveal.
In Siskiyou County I know one person personally that had her registration flipped
to another party without her consent. She mentioned a neighbor had the same
problem. How many others in Siskiyou County had this problem? Not sure.
I find no fault with Coleen Setzer, nor would I bring an accusation against her.
The problems could be happening under her nose. I’m terribly concerned of
computer hackers and the system vulnerability. Many systems are developed by
private corporations, then used by contract by the county. Reports are coming in
that in general, these equipment venders require in their contract with counties,
that the county can’t sue to obtain the software code. What does that tell you?
What I wish for the Civil Grand Jury to Do: I wish for the Siskiyou County Civil
Grand Jury to look thoroughly into the electronic systems (computers) of the

1 Borough of Duryea vs. Guarnieri (No. 09-1476), (2011) (footnotes by Justice Scalia).
2 Adderly vs. Florida 385 U.S. (1966) (See comments by Justice William O’ Douglas.)
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County Clerk’s office to see the vulnerabilities. I have programmed in five
computer software programming languages, and I am concerned of the
vulnerabilities of the election system. I have access to a computer expert that can
explain the depth of this problem, and what to look for. Should it be discovered
that there is a problem, the grand jury can file an “Accusation”, Calif. Gov. Code
§3060 and request that specific offending software venders be “disallowed” in
future election processes.
If there is a problem in Siskiyou County, it won’t be as big a problem compared to
larger counties (LA county, San Diego). However, Siskiyou County can be an
example to the rest of the state in exposing vulnerabilities.
I am providing an attachment to empower the grand jury to perform that which I
seek. It is entitled, “Grand Jury Power.” Please be advised that County Counsel
might dissuade the Civil grand jury from performing this investigation.
I’m available to explain the vulnerabilities of the computer systems. Further I
request to appear before the civil grand jury (or a committee) to explain the
depth of this problem.
I welcome a phone call, or a subpoena to appear.
Signature,

Kelly Z. Mordecai
530-598-9671 [Address Redacted]
PS: Please provide to me a “Confirmation of Receipt” letter, ensuring that no one
has blocked this “Petition” from the Civil grand jury, thus violating my 1st
Amendment “Right of Petition.”
Attachments
A) 07/25/2016 Report from WTV
B) Grand Jury Power
PPS: If one looks at the declarations in Attachment A of the 07/25/2016 Report,
one will see the gravity of the problem. These are only a few of others received.
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